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USP to Add 8 Satellite Terminals

By Margaret White

Eight new satellite communi-
cation terminals will soon be added
to a network of Pacific educational
institutions--but at the same time
the future operation of the Uni-
versity of Hawaii terminal, where
the PEACESAT system began is un-
certain.

The new terminals, five es-
tablished through a grant from the
Carnegie Corporation of New York
and three funded by the United
Nations Development Program, will
link the regional program centers
of the University of the South
Pacific. In an interview via
PEACESAT, Alan Cutting, manager of
the terminal at the USP main campus
Suva, Fiji, announced that the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration has approved the
now USP network and that equipment
should be installed in December at
five of the terminals.

In the meantime, the Universi-
ty of Hawaii terminal continues to
operate three and one-half hours a
day, staffed with volunteers and
university students on federal aid
programs. PEACESAT's request for
$60,000 from the Hawaii state budget
to continue operation of the
Hawaii terminal was denied this
summer.

Project director John Bystrom,
professor of speech communication
at the University of Hawaii, re-
ported that the station is pur-
suing several alternative funding
sources but that none has yet been
successful. Bystrom said, It is
doubtful whether Hawaii can con-
tinue to participate in the system."

PEACESAT--which stands for Pan-
Pacific Education and Communication
Experiments by Satellite--was
organized in 1971 in a linkup of
campuses of the University of Hawaii

using a NASA ATS-l weather satel-
lite. Other early terminals in the
system include Wellington Poly-
technic College in New Zealand,
and USP campuses in Tonga and Fiji.

Despite the funding pinch in
Hawaii, PEACESAT is expanding in
other areas. A terminal in the
Trust Territory has been added
through a contract with the Nation-
al Library of Medicine of the U.S.
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare. As part of this pro-
ject six additional terminals are
being requested and funding for
these is still in negotiation.

Separate initiatives have
been taken for a PEACESAT terminal
at the headquarters of the South
Pacific Commission in Noumea.
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Cutting reported that NASA approval
has been requested and a license
application has been filed with
postal and teleqraph officials.

The new USP regional network,
according to Cutting, will permit
students at USP extension centers
to talk weekly with their tutors
in Suva. This extension education
program will cover five subject
areas--English, education, history,
geography and mathematics.

Cutting described the USP and
PEACESAT networks as complementary--
together covering most of the re-
search and education centers in the
Pacific basin. "The networks are
separate and have their own needs,
but will cross over where appropri-
ate," Cutting said.

A discussion among Pacific
agricultural departments has already
been proposed as a topic for inter-
locking programming. There is also
expected to be heavy interaction
between PEACESAT and the USP net-
work in medicine and health and
agricultural education and research
support.

Of the five USP-center termi-
nals planned for this year, one at
Raratonga, Cook Islands already
has some equipment but new equip-
ment will be substituted. Other
terminals will go at Honiara,
British Solomon Islands; at the
secondary school at Labasa, on
Vana Levu, Fiji; and in the Depart-
ment of Education in Niue. The
fifth station will go either to
Narau or to the Trust Territory,
according to Cutting. The three
stations to be equipped next year
are at the soon to be established
university center at Tarawa,
Gilbert and Ellice Islands; at Apia,
Western Samoa, and Port Vila,
New Hebrides.






Proposes "Closed" TV System for Pacific Islands
By Sandra Carney-Rowan

The future of television
broadcasting in the Pacific is the
rirget of a proposal by SPC Edu-
ction Broadcasts Officer Ian

Johns tone.
In a proposal submitted to the

uuth Pacific Conference at the
973 Guam meeting, Johnstone urged

the development of closed systems
FV roqramminq in South Pacific
countries. Johnstone defined
closed television as a system
where television programs are
recorded and played back on video

tdpe recorders, linked (for re-
cording) to camer and microphones,
nd (for playback) to TV sets.

The proposal so far is at a
low priority with SPC.

This system, Johnstone pointed
out, would have special value in
Nouth Pacific countries--as a way
f improving communication between
;roups, and between countries of
Lhe region, as a teaching tool,
rd as a preparation for the wise
ue of an open system of tele-
Vi son.

The drawbacks of wholesale
idoptiun of an open system (such
as commercial TV, where television
programs are transmitted from
entral points and received by TV
ets in homes, etc.) could be in
oriiiirlg a rigid system, with
riiijrdiIIHhiflg irrelevant or even

disruptive to island communities,
id providing no outlets for feed-

Hot.
Johnstone emphasized that tra-

lit onl island cultures are es-
itially ViSUdl and oral forms--
irys, dance, legends--and an
udin-visual outlet such as closed
V with emphasis on local video
jscette programing would be most

if lective.
In fact, the oral and visual

rioltions of the Pacific may pro-
ie some of the most creative

ruramririg concepts in the future
f TV broadcasting. It would indeed
- frcsrt approach to the media,
urtra;Ted to the Western-based
rear written traditions.

Johnstone said he expects TV
to become widespread in the Pacific

the next 10 years. Currently,
IV programming in the Pacific is
curd in American Santa, Tahiti,

New Caledonia and Saipan, with full
oniniercial systems in Guam and

Hawd ii
Pddia is currently the most

iib1e broadcast means, and the
Nouth Pacific Commission conducts

broadcast training center in Suva,
I iji.

The SPC Suva radio center is
the heart of current South Pacific
broadcasting. At the center, radio

	production is carried on in develop-	 news items, school programs, and
ing English as a Second Language	 cultural programs.
programs, and a Tape Exchange		Staff training programs are
program initiated by Johnstone in	 held in Suva, and special seminars
1971 provides South Pacific	 are offered in various South
countries with an interchange of	 Pacific nations during the year.

Exchange of broadcast tapes,
a regional conference of broadcast-
ing directors, and a training semi-
nar on script writing and program-
ming were approved at the September
meeting of the South Pacific
Commission. The positions of
Audio-Visual Aids Officer and
Educational Broadcasts Officer
were continued.

The conference did not give
the go-ahead to a proposed pilot
project on closed TV systems in
the Pacific, according to the SPC
news release. The system was pro-

posed by Ian Johnstone, Educational
Broadcasts Officer (see separate
story).

A total of $10,000 was voted
for the exchange, conference and
training programs.

On the closed TV system, the
Cook Islands representative, Dr. J.
Williams, said his territory had
some experience with such projects,
and supported the proposal
Others raised the question of
priorities, and whether to spend
the money on such a system at this
time.

EDITOR'S NOTE

This issue of PICN sees some
new by-lines, Meg White, Sandra
Rowan, Paua Manu'atu and Marii
Mahutariki. And, of course, the
familiar writing of Bob McClelland.
Meg White is a program officer at
the Communication Institute, and
has worked with several Pacific
Islands programs, and is engaged
in several others. She is a
former grantee at the East-West
Center, and has worked for the
Associated Press as a reporter.
Mrs. White is associate editor of
the newsletter. Sandra Carney-
Rowan is a grantee at the Com-
munication Institute, and formerly
taught journalism at Maui Com-
munity College. She also was
terminal manager for PEACESAT on
Maui, and is planning a field study
in the South Pacific. Paua
Menu atu is on the staff of the
Tonga_Chronicle, and attended an
editorial workshop at the Com-
munication Institute in 1972.
Marii Mahutariki is an agricultural
information officer in the Cook
Islands, and attended an agri-
cultural information workshop in
summer 1973 at the Communication
Institute. Bob McClelland, former
editor of the Tonga Chronicle and
former fellow at the Communication
Institute, is with Auckland Star.

Reaction to the August issue
of the Newsletter was good, except
for one thing: there have been no
offers to take over the newsletter.
So, well ask again if there is
any individual or organization that
would like to take responsibility
for PICN. The Communication Insti-
tute has published it for three
years now, and perhaps a different
perspective would help. If anyone
is interested, please write to me.

This issue contains many ex-
citing developments, such as the
expansion of the USP satellite
system, the delicate campaign of
political education in Micronesia,
the Media Ownership story from New
Zealand, and the continuing clash
between the Mayor of Honolulu and
the press.

Another story of interest is
the emergence of Papua New Guinea
to self-government, and the impact
on the communication media. Dr.
Richard Rider discusses some
aspects of it in his interview,
and other items touch on it. A
story carried by NZPA-Reuters told
of some of the feeling in Papua
New Guinea toward some outside
reporting, particularly in Austra-
lia. Chief Minister Michael Sornare
complained in the House of Assembly
that Australian media were being
unfair. If there is factual re-
porting we accept it, he was re-
ported to have said. We accept
fair criticism, constructive
criticism. But when people start
talking about Papua New Guineans as
a group of cannibals--although
there may still be 200 or 300 canni-
bals who had not been discovered--
I do not think it is fair to 95
percent of our people. Sornare
said the local Papua New Guinea
press was particularly good, how-
ever.

I will close this with a
standing request for newsitems for
the next issue (April) of PICN,
especially from places that we
don't hear much from. Just send
material to me at the East-West
Communication Institute, 1777 East-
West Road, Honolulu, Hawaii, 96822,
U.S.A.

--Jim Richstad






Tonga,Western Samoa, Tahiti Get Look at VideoTape
A Report by Bill Matthews

(Formerly with Christian
Communication Program Pacific

Conference of Churches)

Video Tape Recording is
strange to Polynesia. But Pacific
people catch on quickly to new
ideas for carrying information.

Haarnaramaramaraa is the
Tahitian word for information.
That illustrates one reason why
electronic media are so welcome to
Polynesia. The written language
in many Pacific Islands is too
cumbersome to be convenient.

Video Tape Recording was intro-
duced as a part of the South Pacific
VTR Project in June in three sepa-
rate sites: Tonga, Western Samoa,
and Tahiti, by the Pacific Confer-
ence of Churches. The Christian
Education and Communications
Program (CEAC) set up demonstrations
first in Tonga, at the Sia-atoutai
Theological College.

swimming pool at Piula provided
background for four dances. Samoa's
eleventh anniversary of independence
provided an exciting canoe-race
finish to the videotape of their
country.

French Polynesia

Tahiti was the final stop for
the VTR unit, which will be em-
ployed in further experiments and
applications in French Polynesia,
and other French-speaking areas.
The Reformed Church in Tahiti has
a professional staff who will
conduct extensive experiments
using VTR for educational, worship,
and other communications purposes.
If possible, the equipment will be
used in the islands to gather news
reports for telecast over Tahiti's
open television station, in ad-
dition to the local playbacks for
those who perform before the mobile
unit camera.

plotting moves, or stage-fright.
The show may have pauses, but the
personality of the performers comes
over strong enough to sustain inter-
est, especially if the viewers are
also Pacific islanders. To impose
on the islanders a model of so-
phisticated production teams such
as one finds in Western offices
and studios would be to squash the
spontaneity and creativity which is
their forte.

As Video Tape Recording looks
at Polynesia, it finds Polynesians
looking back to see how this new
form of media may become the tool
to serve wider understanding, ways
of improving the quality of their
lives, sharing solutions to common
problems which face many of the
most isolated people in the world.
VTR isn't magic, but its effect is
miraculous when it bridges an ocean
which has hidden people from one
another for centuries. (Report
first published August 1973.)

Tonga

Students of the College were

assigned to produce, narrate, per-
lore, operate the VTR equipment,
und support the preparation of a
half-hour tape of scenes introducing
longarl culture and customs. A
series of seven sequences were
carefully outlined by the group,
aqi nni ng with the Royal Palace and

hapeI and the Free Wesleyan
Cathedral. The scene shifted to
the village of Fasi, where the King
opened a new Youth building. For
cultural flavor, the students and
their families had prepared and

presented two sequences showing
the preparation and manufacture
of two Tongan handicraft products:
tapa cloth and woven goods. The
entire process was shown, from
collecting and processing of raw
materials, to the final product of
udtS, baskets, and hats.

The importance of religious
ctivities was then illustrated

Ly filiriing portions of Sunday
cervices. On Monday, the repre-
sentatives of the student body
took their visitors to a beach

party, with the VTR sequences
showing folk dances and costumes,
serving of a Tongan feast, and
closing with going home.

Samoa

Though similar plans were

originally proposed for Samoa,
time limits made it impossible to
do more than film some of the
traditional dances performed by
the students at Piula Theological
College, at Lufilufi. The beautiful

Observations from experiments

The VTR experiment has been
loosely structured to allow new
ideas to be incorporated easily.
The goal is to discover how video-
tape recording can become a useful
educational tool for churches and
other agencies in the South
Pacific. Preliminary stages of
the experiment have shown the
values of local production, of
immediate playback capability, of
language applicability, for direct
involvement of performer-viewers
in all levels of production.

The experiment has shown that
present technology is not out of
reach for local operators if they
are given basic instruction in the
use of the equipment. Schools and
governments alike have personnel
who can be taught to operate and
to apply the video-tape techniques
to learning situations in a brief
time.

The third area, that of
planning, directing, and producing
materials on video-tape, is the
field where Pacific islanders
excel. They have "produced"
programs at the village level for
as long as there have been
villages. They have no problems
of putting disparate elements of
program materials together, of
bridging from one to another part
of the presentation to give it
cohesiveness, and of performing
with full savoir faire on almost
any topic assigned. There is no
hang-up of needing script,

PACIFIC AMERICAN WEEKLY

POSTPONED UNTIL JUNE:

TO INCLUDE ASIA TRAVELERS

Publication of the Pacific
American, a weekly newspaper aimed
at American and Canadian tourists,
has been delayed until June 1974,
Webster Nolan, manager of the new

paper, said recently.
Nolan, Honolulu Star-Bulletin

features editor and director of

special projects, said two reasons
caused the delay in publication
originally expected in September
1973 (see PICN, August 1973 for
full details of paper). Nolan
said the newsprint shortage in the
U.S. made it difficult to start a
new publication at this time, and
that the Star-Bulletin has decided
to expand the paper's distribution
from the South Pacific to cover
much of Asia as well.

'It will be the same paper,'
Nolan said. Circulation is now

planned for Japan, Singapore, the

Philippines and Hong Kong, with

probable limited distribution in
Korea, Thailand and Indonesia.

Circulation is planned
throughout the Pacific Islands.

Nolan said the initial press
run would be 10,000 copies, printed
in Honolulu and airfreighted to
distribution locations. The paper
will carry stories on business,

sports, "hometown" news, roundups
of North American events and

special features.
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Interview with Richard Rider

HOW CAN MASS MEDIA BEST
SERVE DIFFERENT CULTURES?

By Sandra Carney-Rowan

The biggest question which we
could ask here--is how does one
itructure and manage the mass media
to best serve society, whatever
that society might be?

The study of mass media's
role in different cultures and
ocieties is challenging; one that

pits the ideal philosophies of
rIdsS media use against the reality
f day-to-day publishing and broad-
ctirig. University of Hawaii
ummunication professor Richard

P:ider has spent a career grappling
with these international problems--
sost recently in the developing
nation of Papua New Guinea.

In 1972-73, Rider, on sabbati-
leave from University of

powaii,served as a visiting pro-
fessor at the University of Papua
New Guinea, where he engaged in
teaching, research, and educational
rudio program production.

In December 1973, a major
harrge was expected in the broad-
dst media in Papua New Guinea,

under a bill in the House of As-
cerribly to establish a national
Papua New Guinea Broadcasting
oiriirri5S1On. The new Commission

will be a pivotal point for the
role of broadcasting in Papua New
'uinea, which began in 1946 as a
ctrictly Australian expatriate
rows-and-entertainment medium.
uday, Papua New Guinea has 13
diO stations, where all an-

nouncing and preparation of
programs are done by Papua New
Guineans--catering to both ex-
patriate and native tastes in this
complex multi-cultural country.
apua New Guinea's Minister for
Information, Paulus Arek, hopes
that the nationalized media will be
major instrument for helping to

forge a nation from a land of
tribal villages divided by
rountainous terrain and over 700
orquaçje.

The bill in the House of
icseinbly provides that the broad-
ast media operate more directly

in the government interest, as the
ijovernment sees it," Rider said.
And I'm not prepared to make a

ctrorig statement against it. Papua
New Guinea is not really a 'country'
at this point, but a whole col-
lection of different tribes."

Problems could arise, Rider
indicated, between "ideal" use
of the media by a "wise and be-
nevolent government with the
purpose of serving society, and
the stark reality of actual media
use--or misuse, as the case may be.
There are lots of things question-

able about the media in the U.S.,
Rider said, where the commercial
media is dominated by interests
devoted to maximum profit and not
always to the best benefit of
society.'

Rider's involvement with
broadcast media extends through his
teaching and professional career
beginning with radio in the late
1930's and later with television.
Rider interests extend to the
development of broadcasting media
in emerging nations: Puerto Rico
in the 1950's; Nigeria in 1961-66;
and Papua New Guinea in 1972-73.

Rider drew parallels between
developing broadcast media use in
Nigeria and in Papua New Guinea.
Both evolved from expatriate
formats--with the British Broad-
casting Commission in Nigeria, and
the Australian Broadcasting Com-
mission in Papua New Guinea.

"But the British Broadcasting
Commission and the Australian
Broadcasting Commission were both
Western patterns of media use,
with emphasis on national program-
ming formats, Rider explained. In
Nigeria, a strict national program-
ming format just didn't work. Con-
solidation of programming was
cheaper and more efficient, but the
media came under control of a spe-
cific ethnic group in a multi-
ethnic nation--and hence, no one
was interested in the resultant
progranining.

In Papua New Guinea, however,
there should be local level empha-
sis on programming in each district,
Rider said. This is the current
policy, with a balance of regional
programming tied in with district
interests, concerns, and languages
and some programming at the nation-
al level in the three major
languages of English, Pidgin, and
Motu.

In the future of broadcasting
in Papua New Guinea, Rider said he
feels that more Papua New Guineans
will begin experimenting with the
media, tailoring it to more relevant
means of their own cultural ex-
pression. In both Nigeria and in
Papua New Guinea, the introduced
media format has to be altered to
better fit the culture, Rider
pointed out.

Rider's approach to training
broadcast media personnel empha-
sizes the unique potential of each
individual culture. "Take an
imaginative fellow, train him in
the use of the equipment, and let
him go," Rider said. However, he
admitted the unlikelihood of such
an experiment. The assisting
national media such as British
Broadcasting Commission or Aus-

r McBain, JOHNSTONE
VISIT EAST-WEST CENTER

Two prominent international
broadcasters visited the East-
West Center in September to meet
with staff and graduate students
at the Coranunication Institute.

Ian Johnstone, Educational
Broadcasts Officer for the South
Pacific Commission, had just re-
turned from the South Pacific
Conference in Guam. At the Cen-
ter, Johnstone discussed his
proposal which had been submitted
to the SPC--the development of
closed television systems for
the Pacific Islands, as a prelude
to open television broadcasting
(see separate story).

Norman McBain, Broadcast
Training Officer for UNESCO, sta-
tioned in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia,
discussed the international in-
terest in, and development of an
Asian-Pacific broadcast training
center.

Both Johnstone and McBain
were en route to Rarotonga, Cook
Islands, to implement a broadcast
training session for CIBC person-
nel

In Honolulu, ,Johnstone dis-
cussed his exchange program
through the SPC, with a focus on
music, school material and news.
He also noted that there is no
broadcast training manual designed
specifically for Pacific Islanders.
He said Papua New Guinea is con-
sidering an isolated TV experi-
mental station, probably in the
Highlands, and repeated his con-
cern over commercial television
in the Pacific Islands. He saw
great promise for cassettes in
broadcasting, as a way of getting
village opinion and reactions and
news into the mainstream of broad-
casting. "Each village can have
a cassette,' he said, "and feed
in village opinion.

tralian.Broadcasting Commission
train indigenous personnel along the
lines of Western theory of program-
ming; theories that may not always
prove valid in different cultural
situations, Rider added.

In Papua New Guinea, radio is
currently the most viable means of
communication. The people have
taken readily to radio," Rider said,
with government policy encouraging
the spread of radio by making tran-
sistors available at low cost. The
credibility of radio programs is
high, in a country with many
cultures which place great empha-
sis on person-to-person contact.

Rider said the development of
TV as a mass medium in Papua New
Guinea would no doubt be encouraged
by the new national government.






Agricultural Information Officers UrgeTraining
Participants in the East-West

Centers recent Pacific Islands
Agricultural Information and Corn-
iriunication Workshop have called
for continuing communication train-

ing for Pacific Islands agricultur-
l department personnel

Farm radio training and com-
munication training for agricultur-
al extension agents were two pri-
ority needs identified in a final
session of the workshop, held
August 13 to September 21.

Workshop participants in-
luded information officers, ad-

ministrators, and extension
officers representing departments
of agriculture in eight Pacific
Island countries as well as West
Irian, Indonesia, and Sarawak,
Malaysia.

Dr. R. Lyle Webster, former
[)irector of Information for the
U.S. Department of Agriculture
end retired director of the Com-
munication Institute, coordinated
the workshop.

A major part of the six-week

program was each participants
work on a communication project
which he planned to implement on

3 WRITTEN WORKS
REVIEW ISLE PRESS

Three publications concerning
journalism in the Pacific Islands
are in various stages of com-
pletion. The Pacific Islands
Press: ADirecQ, has been
published by the University Press
of Hawaii, and is now available.

A 'History of Journalism in
the Pacific Islands" is in almost
completed manuscript form, for
submission to publishers. It was
compiled and edited by Glen Wright,
formerly a teacher in Western
Samoa, and now residing in Sydney.

The third to-be publication is
a mass communication and press
bibliography, being compiled at the
East-West Communication Institute.
Two preliminary working bibliogra-
phies have been compiled, covering
articles in Pacific Islands Monthly
true its beginning in 1930 to mid-
1973. A special Hawaii bibliogra-
phy is being prepared, and then a
complete Pacific Islands bibliogra-
phy is scheduled for publication in
summer 1974.

The Press Directory can be
purchased from the University Press
of Hawaii, 535 Ward Avenue, Hono-
lulu, Hawaii 96814, U.S.A. Cost
of the book, in soft cover, is
US$2.95. Contents of the di-
rectory were fully described in the
August issue of this newsletter.
It was compiled at the East-West
Communication Institute.

return to his department. Projects
included plans for organizing
province-level or district-level
information units; an outline of a
campaign to encourage agricultural
diversification; draft publi-
cations; and a plan to strengthen
rural radio broadcasting.

The workshop emphasized
practical exercises on person-to-
person communication and radio,
two training fields requested most
often in a pre-workshop survey of
Pacific Islands agricultural de-
partments. Discussions and exer-
cises covered how to make
effective farm and office visits,
how to teach a simple skill and
how to train agents to use mass
media to support their work. One
day was devoted to a simulation of
communication training for field
agents in which participants pre-
pared for and actually conducted
training, and then were able to
view the session recorded on video
tape.

Radio sessions included
presentation on selecting of radio
topics, interviewing, script
preparation and writing spot an-
nouncements. Participants viewed
studio taping in visits to
Honolulu radio stations and were
interviewed on the air at one
station.

Other workshop sessions covered
the use of the press and the de-
velopment of farm publication and
department newsletters. A special
session was a meeting with Research
Assistant Trainees from the East-
West Food Institute. Participants
from both groups explored ways in
which researchers and information
officers could cooperate more
closely in disseminating research
findings.

Some initial steps were taken
during the workshop to plan more
specialized agricultural information
training. During a visit to the
East-West Center, Michel Lambert,
agricultural advisor, and Ian
Johnstone, educational broadcast
officer, both of the South Pacific
Commission, expressed favorable
interest in participants' proposal
for a farm radio development work-
shop.

Participants also gave strong
recommendation of the need for
communication training for field
agents. In the final workshop
session, participant Bermin
Weilbacher, Chief of Agriculture
for the Trust Territory described
the need for extension officers who
are well-trained in communication.
"In between the information officer
and the farmer there is always an
extension agent," he said, "and we
don't want to see him caught without
an answer."

Miss Ta'alolo Galea'i of
American Samoa suggested that par-
ticipants might promote the idea of
information training for field
agents in their departments. Jag
Marain Sharma of Fiji urged many of
the information officers in the
group to take a major role in infor-
mation training of agents in their
own countries.

A final report of the workshop
is available from the Communication
Institute.

Workshop participants included:
Ms. Galea'i, Administrative As-
sistant, Department of Agriculture,
American Samoa; Marii Mahutariki,
Information Officer, Department of
Agriculture, Cook Islands; Sharma,
Senior Field Assistant/Information,
Information Service, Ministry of
Agriculture Fisheries and Forests,
Fiji; Ir Korsi Sebayang, Chief of
the Extension Service, Province of
Irian, Indonesia; Julaihi Ismail,
Agricultural Officer, Agriculture
Department, Sarawak, East Malaysia;
Mohamed Idrus bin Ahmad, Public
Relations Officer, National
Productivity Centre, Malaysia;
Walai Benjamin, and Beniso Neheja,
Rural Development Officers, De-
partment of Agriculture, Stock and
Fisheries, Papua New Guinea;
Siosaia Piutau Tupou, District
Extension Officer, Tonga.

RADIO, TV NEWS TRAINING
DISCUSSED ON PEACESAT

Training for radio and tele-
vision news personnel was dis-
cussed at three recent teleconfer-
ences over Peacesat, with
participants from New Zealand,
Micronesia, Fiji and Hawaii.
Sessions were held October 24,
November 28 and December 6.

Ron Wilkinson, NZBC Regional
News Superintendent, originated
the exchanges. The first three
sessions focused on training needs
and methods, and covered such spe-
cific things as recruitment, basic
training, off-the-job training,
training of senior experienced
journalists and executives, and
many more particulars. Other
sessions were planned.

Transcripts of the exchanges
are being prepared by Wilkinson,
and persons interested may write
to him. A summary of the substan-
tive discussion is planned for the
next Newsletter.

Other participants included:
Wellington: Rod Melville, NZBC
regional news editor; Ken Gibson,
Head Office, NZBC Bulletin editor;
Bruce Weatherall. Saipan: Elias
Thomas, broadcast chief; Rudy

(Continued next page)
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American Samoa
	RADIO, TV IN GOVERNORS CASE	

The American Samoa government
'idio and television stations be-

iue embroiled in a case in Amen-
in Samoa involving the actions of
overnor John M. Haydon just prior

to the 1972 general election. The
juvernor was charged with vio-
lations of the U.S. Hatch Act,

li oh concerns election behavior
f government officials. At the

time of this writing, the decision
wdS under consideration by Adminis-
trative Judge John J. McCarthy, who
held a six-day hearing in Pago Pago
H September. The following is the
ccçjunt of the case that was
ublished in Amerika Samoa an
ificial American Samoa government
informational magazine, October
973 issue:

On September 11, the Civil
irvice Commission opened a six-
by hearing on charges that Gover-
ui John M. Haydon violated the

tidtch Act by using the influence of
his office to affect the outcome
H the 1972 general election in
iulerican Samoa.

investigation for the Civil Service
Commission, concluded his case with
the statement that the hearing
showed "a corruption of the elector-
al process by cynical manipulation
of government-owned news media to
mislead the people and superiors in
Washington."

Defense Attorney Donald
Williams argued that Haydon acted
to fulfill his responsibility to
enlighten the Samoan people, who
have never elected their own gover-
nor, on the responsibilities they
faced in making such a decision.

Administrative Judge John J.
Mccarthy of Washington, D.C., heard
testimony from 30 witnesses and
received an estimated 100 exhibits.
He said it would take at least two
months of study before making a re-
commendation to the Civil Service
Commission, which will make the
final decision in the case.

If found guilty of the charges,
Haydon could be removed from the
post which he has held since 1969.

One of the major issues in the
97? election was the proposal to

ii ect a Samoan governor in 1974.
tie proposition was defeated.

Governor Haydon was specifi-
ily charged on six counts,

Idling primarily with the use of
vernment-owned radio and tele-	
tori stations to influence

vters. He allowed the Samoan
ltr'jct Governors to make a state-
iiot on radio station WVUV against
lie elected governor proposal and

look part in a TV production, 'Your
ounty--Your Vote", which outlined

his duties and responsibilities as
tuvernor. The film was shown on
GVLK television.

Prosecutor Ben Joseph of
,ishington, D.C., who conducted the

ADIO, TV NEWS TRAINING
(Continued from Page 5)

ahian, general manager, KJQR;
Ion Anderson, bureau chief,
Micronesian News Service; Frank
kosario, MNS; Esikiel Lippwe,
information specialist; Frank
Uiupii, news editor, and Paul

vercoo1, broadcast training
Ificer. Suva: George Williams,
own editor, FBC; Chris Poole,
BC. Honolulu: Dick Cook,
jeneral manager and news editor,
fHVH Radio News; Richard Rider,
unmunication professor, University
it Hawaii; Jim Richstad, research
associate, East-West Communication
Institute. Also from Wellington
acre Peter Fabian and Reggie Russ

i NZBC.

SAMOA NEWS
SEMI-WEEKLY

The Samoa News went from week-
ly to semi-weekly publication on
September 11, and circulation was
listed at 6,000 by Jake King, the
editor/publisher. He said there
was about a 10 percent overrun.
King said his main problem is
getting help for the increased
production. Reporters, especially,
were needed, he said.

The News now has its own print
shop, and has two presses, an ATE
Chief and an A.B. Dick.

King said that his circulation
in September in Western Samoa was
at 1,500, and was still increasing
at 25 increments each week.' He
said the paper was 'still selling
out completely and we don't know
what our potential amounts to."

WVUV DELAY

Transfer of the management of
station WVUV in American Samoa has
been delayed pending approval by
the Federal Communication Com-
mission, Lawrence S. Berger, owner
of KHVH Radio News in Honolulu, said
in late November.

Berger, whose Radio Samoa, Inc.
was to take over management from
the Government of American Samoa in
June, is in the venture with two
other men (see August 1973 PICN for
fuller details). An option to buy
the facility was part of the ar-
rangement. The transfer would make
WVUV the only privately broadcasting
station in the South Pacific.

CORBETT NEW INFORMATION DIRECTOR

From Office of Samoan Information

Neal Corbett has taken over
as the Director of the Office of
Samoan Information, succeeding
Ms. Susan MacDonald. Corbett was
formerly the Assistant Director
of the Office. He is from Ely,
Nevada and spent 20 years with
United Press International in
San Francisco before coming to
American Samoa in 1970.

Lawrence Bracken has become
the Assistant Director of the
Office of Samoan Information and
has become the editor of Amerika
Samoa, the monthly magazine put
out by OSI. Bracken has been in
American Samoa since 1970, having
lived for four years in Micronesia

previously. He is a writer and

photographer.
Ms. Sapi Faalave has taken

over the circulation and distri-
bution of Amerika Samoa. Ms.

Faalave previously worked in
Honolulu, before returning to her
home in American Samoa.

Frank B. Hahn has joined the
OSI staff as a photo assistant and
works with the photo lab on maga-
zine, annual reports and special
publications.

Currently the Office of Samoa
Information is in the midst of pro-
ducing the FY 1973 Annual Report
for the Territory of American
Samoa, a book on doing business in
American Samoa, an updating of re-

cruiting materials, as well as the
daily news bulletin and the monthly
magazine.

Persons who are interested in

receiving copies of the magazine--
free--should write to the Editor,
AMERIKA SAMOA, Office of Samoan
Information, Pago Pago, American
Samoa, 96799.
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Australia
INNOVATIVE ROLE FOR RADIO

A section of the Australia
Broadcasting commission annual
report to Parliament deals with
the cultural and innovative role of
radio, and contains material that
may be of interest to Pacific
islands broadcasting. Here are
onie excerpts from the report,
taken from Radio Active:

'In considering the... develop-
sent of Australian radio and the
question of programme quality, it
must be remembered that for many
young people radio is no more than
s mobile juke-box', plus brief
news bulletins and descriptions of
sporting events.

Because of the limited range
of programme material provided by
so many commercial stations in
Australia, this audience has little
appreciation of radio as a cultural
medium. The number of families who
rely wholly on radio for their in
home entertainment is relatively
ma 1

Currently the majority of
people who use radio do so as indi-
viduals and often while they are
doing something else.

'There is a tendency to select
stations rather than programmes.
Against this background, the Corn-
'iission has refashioned the format
of Radio 2, particularly in the
venings, to provide both spoken

word and musical entertainment for
those who seek from radio enrichment
nd stimulus.

"Radio effectively used, can
ike unique demands on the imagi-

nation of the audience and reward
t with a stronger sense of partici-

pation than is possible with tele-
vision.

Before the introduction of
television, radio created in Aus-
tralia a true national mass audi-
ence for the first time in our
history. All over the country
isterlers heard, through the

National Broadcasting Service, the
sine sounds at the same time. It

S,S not simply a forerunner to
I eision.

The Commission believes that
ridioS cultural role should not
ii minimised. It offers a place
Iir, our established culture as
si i as opportunities for new
tievelopnients, new ideas, new
ariting and for experiment in the
use of radio itself as an art form,
in programmes which seek to extend
the frontiers of radio. The
soncept of radio as a service medi-

um which has been adopted by many
stations both here and overseas
should not, in the Commissions
view, be so universally accepted
as to overlook the concept of
radio as a distinctive medium in
its own right.

CPU NEWS NOTES

From Commonwealth Press
Union Australian Section

E. J. L. Turnbull, Editor-in-
Chief and a Director of The Herald
and Weekly Times Limited Group, has
been appointed Chairman of the
Australian Section, Commonwealth
Press Union in succession of Sir
Vincent Fairfax C.M.G., who has
decided to stand down after 23
years in office. Sir Frank Packer
K.B.E., continues as Honorary
Treasurer and the Honorary Secre-
taryship remains with B. G.
Osborne.

At the 60th General Meeting
in Sydney, on November 22, the
Australian Section dealt with a
wide range of problems--notably
in the telecommunications, postal
and press freedom fields. A record
number of cases/reports were re-
ceived in relation to freedom of
the press both in Australia and
nearby areas, notably Papua New
Guinea.

IPI Membership

At the annual meeting of the
International Press Institute in
Melbourne on November 5, Chairman
Ranald Macdonald reported that the
division's membership had risen
to a record 51. It was planned to
further develop membership among
all sections of Australian Media
including editorial departments in
Australian Television and Radio.

Will iams Reappointed

B. A. Williams, Managing
Director of Advertiser Newspaper
Limited Adelaide, has been re-

appointed President of the Aus-
tralian Newspapers Council for a
second term, this being approved
at the ANC Annual Meeting in
Melbourne on November 5, 1973.

Advertising Authority

Australian Media, operating
through the Media Council of Aus-
tralia, has established a new body
known as the Australian Advertising
Standards Advisory Authority for
the purpose of advising the Media
Council on such aspects as the
conduct, interpretation and possible
improvement of the Advertising Code
of Ethics which is subscribed to by
all media and recognized advertising
industry bodies.

The Chairman is The Honorable
Sir Richard Kirby, former President
of the Commonwealth Conciliation
and Arbitration Commission and
Chief Judge in the Commonwealth
Court of Conciliations and Arbitra-
tions.

Media is represented by one
nominee from each of Press, Radio
and Television and two other ap-
pointees are representatives of
National Advertisers and Advertising
Agents.

TV INTERESTING?

Excerpted From Radio Active

How would you respond to the
question, Television is definitely
less interesting to me now than it
was a few years ago?'

More than half the respondents
in Sydney and Melbourne agreed that
they are now less interested in
television than they were a few
years ago. Contrary to expecta-
tion, the better-informed did not
express greater loss of interest--
apparently the viewer who watched
mostly entertainment on TV was
experiencing more dissatisfaction
than others.

The response was to a survey
conducted in these two Australian
cities, which have had TV since
1956.

The survey, conducted for the
ABC Audience Research Department
also revealed that:

there is overwhelming support
from people of both major
political persuasions for the
ABC.
TV was named the least
biased media, followed by
radio, with newspapers
identified as most biased."
85% of those surveyed agreed
that Australia benefits from
having a national broadcast-
ing system.
72% were in favor of public
money subsidizing the system,
while 21% said no.
the young and females tended
to be less likely to use the
ABC.
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ABC CHAIRMAN

Excerpted From Radio Active

A University professor!
economist with a personal involve-
ment in the arts is now at the
helm of the Australian Broadcasting
Coimni ssion

The new Chairman of the ABC,
Professor R.I. Downing, joined the
ABC with a strong University back-
ground and a personal interest in
Australian theatre--having been a
Director of the Melbourne Theatre
Company for many years.

ABC has nine Commissioners,
of which the Chairman is one with
no special powers. The ABC has a
staff of over 6,000 people.

Downing enthusiastically en-
dorsed the Australian system of
combination national and commercial
networks. Downing said the ABC's
role should give significant
weight to education and try to set
higher standards.

SIZE NOT ONLY STANDARD

The view that broadcasting
ratings or audience size is the
ultimate measure of success is
challenged by the Broadcasting
commission's recent annual report,
as described in Radio Active
(October 1973).

The commission said it is not
the size alone that determines
whether a particular program is
successful, but whether the
program reached the size of audi-
ence it should have reached. An
opera, for example, should not be
expected to reach the same size
audience as, say, a drama or game
show or similar program.

British Solomons

Excerpted From ABU Newsletter

Australian James Tedder was
named director of the combined
Solomon Islands Broadcasting
Service, following the merger of
the S.B.I.S. with the Information
Department.

Tedder has been with govern-
mental service of the Solomon
islands since 1952. As director
of the S.I.B.S., Tedder's concerns
will include such diverse projects
Os maintaining a museum and
library, and coordinating social
science research.

Radio is one of the most vital
information systems in the
Solomons. From its studios in
Honiara, the S.I.B.S. serves a
population of over 150,000 people
on islands scattered over some
250,000 nautical square miles of
ocean.

COOK ISLANDS NEWS STILL GOING

It was strongly rumored that
the Cook Islands News the only
daily newspaper in the Cook
Islands, would cease publication,
and only a few days before the
proposed cessation, minds were
changed and the 'News" continues.

The staff of the press has
been increased to include the
services of a translator who trans-
lates the English news into Raro-
tongan, the local language. This
is something which has been lacking
for more than two years.

New inclusions in the News re-
cently have been a Women's Page

By Marii Mahutariki

entitled "Girl Talk and a page for
the Children.

A new editor has not yet been
appointed. For the past eight
months, Bronwyn Webb, a 21-year-
old New Zealander, has been holding
the reins. She spent three years
as a reporter with CIN prior to
being appointed Acting Editor.

No official policy or plans
have been announced regarding the
future of the Cook Islands News
although it has been talked about
constantly. However, it is ex-
pected to remain a Government
publication.

Fiji

BROADCASTING MIX CHANGED
From Fiji Broadcasting

Commission Report

Major changes in broadcasting
in Fiji were highlighted in the
Fiji Broadcasting Commission 19th
Annual Report on radio broadcasting
in the tn-lingual island nation.

Changes included more program-
ming in Fijian and Hindustani in
response to audience demands. Fiji
radio broadcasting is now set up
on two channels--Radio Fiji One
and Radio Fiji Two, with Fijian
and English languages used on One
and Hindustani and English on
Channel Two.

An increase in the trans-
mitting power of Radio Fiji has
made it audible to a wider South
Pacific audience, and the Annual
Report concluded that "Radio Fiji
will be making no idle boast when
it announces, as it now does, that
it is 'The Voice of the Islands.''

BEACH PRESS MOVES

Fiji Beach Press, Hosting &
Purchasing magazine, and South
Pacific Area News Service have
moved into spacious new offices on
the outskirts of Suva. "Real es-
tate prices and rents have risen so
ridiculously in the center of Suva,
we were forced out of town," says
director Shirley Barker. "But I'm

awfully glad we did. The air's
cleaner, and we can stretch our
eyes over the reef. Additionally,
we're right in the center of the
bustling new community development,
Raiwaqa Estate, which is very
interesting and lively."

HINDI JOURNALISTS FORM

The Fiji Hindi Journalists
Association has been formed to
promote the Hindi language through-
out Fiji and to help those who want
to improve their Hindi, the Fiji
Times reported in September.

Guru Dayal Sharma, editor
of the Hindi weekly newspaper
Shanti Out, is the association's
first president.

Other officials are: Vice-
presidents, Kamla Prasad Mishra
(editor, Jai Fiji); Pandit Raghva
Nand Sharma (editor, Jagriti);
general secretary, Chandra Deo
Singh (assistant editor, Fiji
Samachar); treasurer, Veni Lal
Morris (editor, Fiji Sandesh);
assistant treasurer, Han Krishna
Gaundar (assistant editor, Jai
Fiji).
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FBC APPOINTS FIRST Gilbert and Ellice
DEVELOPMENT OFFICER MURRAY NAMED

M.D. Murray was appointed to
From Fiji Broadcasting Commission the post of Senior Broadcasting

The Fiji Broadcasting Corn- Officer at mid-year for the
mission has appointed its first Gilbert and Ellice Islands Broad-

broadcasting Development Officer. casting Service. The post had
lie is Ambika Maharaj who has been been vacant for some time, ABU
employed as a Current Affairs Newsletter reports.
Producer with Radio Fiji since
July 1912. FILM UNDERWAY

Maharaj, 36, previously
worked for the F.B.C. from 1959 The first professionally pro-
to 1964 as an announcer, producer, duced motion picture in the GEIC
roving reporter and rural broad- is underway, PIM reports (October
tests officer. He joined the 1973). The star is Aborina
Iiji Development Bank in 1965 as a Tenanorake, 21, of North Tarawa.
Rural Credit Officer, resigning in The title is 'Sailing in the
968 to take an appointment with Trade Winds," and the final interi-
the Cooperatives Department where or shooting will be done in Munich,
he became an Assistant Registrar, West Germany.
and later the same year acted as
tenior Registrar. Hawaii

Maharaj has travelled widely, MAYOR NEWSMAN CLASH
having visited England, New
Zealand, Australia, Singapore, The Mayor of Honolulu has
India, U.S.A., Sweden, Japan, twice refused admission of a Hono-
Hong Kong and Thailand. lulu Star-Bulletin reporter to his

He accompanied the Fijian news conference. The incidents
Firewalkers as press liaison occurred on November 2 and November
officer on their visit to India 22. In both cases, James Loomis,
last year. director of City Information and

As Broadcasting Development Complaints Office, barred the entry
)fficer, Maharaj will have re- of the reporter, Richard Borreca,

ponsibility for programs con- into the press conference. Borreca
rwcted with economic and cultural is the City Hall reporter for the

development in Fiji. The objects Star-Bulletin.
of the post are: According to report in the

Honolulu Advertiser, whose reporter
(a) to inform the people of was not excluded from the meetings,

Fiji of development within
the country; BULLETIN

(b) to make a contribution to
national development by The Honolulu Star-Bulletin on

attempting to unite the December 21 filed a damage suit in

races and bridge the Federal Court in Honolulu over the

cultural gap between exclusion of reporter Richard

different communities. Borreca from the news conferences
This will involve cross- of Mayor Frank F. Fasi. Fasi and
cultural programing and his information chief, James Loomis,
closer liaison between were named in the suit. A pre-
the people producing pro- liminary injunction against ex-

grams in the different clusion was also sought.

languages within Radio
Fiji itself. Loomis told Borreca he was "persona

non grata" and was being barred be-
fhi is a very senior ap- cause of a "two-year history of un-

unt because of the importance fair reporting on his part," Loomis
tin i.B.C. attaches to this aspect said. No specifics were given, but
,t its operations. We think Ambika Loomis said he had discussed the
Miheraj is an ideal person for the matter "in detail" with the editors
job because of his very varied of the Star-Bulletin.
oxperience, his ability to get The Hawaii Observer, a bi-
ion with people of all races and weekly journal in Honolulu, ex-
itrial groups, his knowledge of pressed surprise at the way the
the three main languages of Fiji Honolulu newspapers took the ex-
nd his demonstrated skill as a clusion, in its November 27 issue.

broadcaster in more than one The Observer recounted how the.
language. Star-Bulletin earlier this year

The general manager of FBC is had fought a court injunction on

Hugh Leonard, who began his new publishing a crime series recently

post during the latter part of (see PICN August 1973), wondered

1973. Leonard said Fiji is de- why the Star-Bulletin did no more

veloping fast, and he thinks "we than "give the Mayor an editorial

should be playing a larger role in slap on the wrist" over the ex-

this development." Devakar Prasad clusion.

is assistant general manager.

The Observer said that Loomis,
right after the press conference of
November 2, "audaciously asserted
that the Mayor had the 'right' to
deny access to any reporter who,
in the Mayor's opinion, treats the
City or the Mayor unfairly. But
even President Nixon does not pre-
sume the power to exclude reporters
he dislikes from his press confer-
ences."

Loomis has said he would ac-
cept other Star-Bulletin reporters,
but not Borreca, to the new confer-
ences. The Star-Bulletin's po-
sition is that it will not "let the
City Administration dictate whom
we shall send...to press confer-
ences."

JOINT PRINTING EXTENDED

From the Honolulu Star-Bulletin
(Nov. 16)

The joint-publishing agreement
between the Honolulu Star-Bulletin
and Honolulu Advertiser newspapers
has been extended for 50 years, the
two firms announced in November.
Both papers are printed by the
Hawaii Newspaper Agency, owned by
the two papers.

The two publishers, John Scott
of the Star-Bulletin and Thurston
Twigg-Smith of the Advertiser, said
the agreement will allow long-term
planning on new technology and
still maintain "two separate inde-
pendent editorial voices."

The original agreement was
signed in 1962, and established the
agency to handle production and
business aspects of the two papers.

The Star-Bulletin is part of
the Gannett newspaper group, which
also owns the Guam newspapers and
is planning to start the Pacific
American, a weekly aimed at American
and Canadian tourists in the South
Pacific, New Zealand and Australia.

ADVERTISER NAMES M.E.

John M. Middlesworth, former
editor of the Lafayette Journal
and Courier in Indiana, is the new
managing editor of the Honolulu
Advertiser. He took over his new
duties on December 1. The post
has been vacant since June 1972.
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EDITORIAL PAGE CUTS

The newsprint shortage in the
inited States has finally caught
up with the Honolulu newspapers.
oth dailies, the Advertiser and
the Star-Bulletin, have cutback
features and editorial page
ec)tanrent in a move to conserve
paper (see separate story for
impact on Pacific American).
Both papers have what is called
an opposite editorial page, or
'op ed' page, and half of that
puce is now given to advertising
instead of comment.

John Griffin, editor of the
Advertiser editorial page, told
his readers how the loss will be
handled in his "By the Way"
column in November. Here is part
of what he said:

"The most frequent question
,e pet is: what are you going to
ut?

"The positive answer to that
'Nothing.'

'We are not going to run
fewer letters to the editor. We'll
till offer space for longer
'Commentary' articles. No colum-
nists or cartoonists are being
dropped.

"What we hope to do is edit
jhter. For us it means writing

,ure short editorials and trimming
ecess wordage in columns and

pinion articles, something that
its difficult under time
ressures. For Harry Lyons it

scans a cartoon slightly reduced
mm size.

"For letter writers, we hope
t will mean writing shorter
letters--or, understanding when we
edit down to what we consider the
essential idea.

"There will be fewer speeches
reprinted, fewer series, and this
,sriter--or rather 'I', since we
ire trying to save space--will
refrain from unloading long arti-
'..ies on the state of the Pacific.

"Somebody suggested we might
ell the ad space to politicians
who oppose us. But we won't come
to that. They can still get the
space for nothing--if it's news."

Micronesia

MEDIA TO HELP CARRY
POLITICAL EDUCATION

Micronesia will be taking a
major step in public political
education, according to the Office
of the High Commissioner in Saipan,
whose office is spearheading the
project.

Calling it "Education for Self-
Government in Micronesia," High
Commissioner Edward Johnston first
announced the political education
program in October. Under the over-
all coordination of Director of
Public Affairs Strik Yoma, the
program is designed to utilize all
media in the T.T. for political
education purposes.

The program will make ex-
tensive use of radio, the most
comprehensive medium of mass com-
munication in Micronesia, with
seminars, discussion groups, and
written materials as well.

The materials will be dis-
tributed to the schools and in
adult education programs, Johnston
said. The program will also include
a greatly expaoded use of trans-
lators to insure that the material
is quickly translated into all of
the Trust Territory's major
languages.

CABLE TV EXPANDS

Cable television will cover
half of the eight districts on the
island of Hawaii by the end of
1974, the Honolulu Advertiser re-
ported. Three companies are in-
volved. One district, Ka'u, is
already serviced.

One cable firm, Comtec, has
875 paid subscribers waiting for
service, hopes to have service
started within a few months. The
firm already in operation, CAMP,
Inc., said it has 492 subscribers
in Ka'u, representing 80 percent
of the potential market. He said
his firm increased about 25 percent
in subscribers in the first eight
months of operation.

Hawaii is the largest of the
Hawaiian Islands, but is lightly
populated. The cable companies
plan to eventually link up through
a service that originates in
Honolulu.

BROADCAST CHIEF NAMED

Elias H. Thomas of Ponape was
appointed Chief of Broadcast Di-
vision of the Trust Territory of
the Pacific Islands (Micronesia)
government. He is in charge of
the six-station Micronesian Broad-
casting Service.

Thomas had been serving as
Assistant Chief. He succeeds
George Callison, who is now Special
Assistant to the Director of
Public Affairs on broadcast
matters.

Thomas, who served as con-
sultant on the 1971 Radio Training
Workshop at the East-West
Communication Institute, has been
in broadcasting for many years,
first on his native Ponape and
then at the Saipan headquarters.
His appointment in October was
made by High Commissioner Edward
E. Johnston.

SAIPAN-GUAM SITUATION

The controversy in Micronesia
over the application by Guam Publi-
cation, Inc., to do business in
Saipan, summarized in the August
issue of Pacific Islands Communica-
tion Newsletter, was still bubbling
along in September. Jon A.
Anderson, whose column "A Personal
View" appears in the Marianas
Variety, said this in a September 7
column:

"I've been pondering the
problem of Guam Publication's appli-
cation for a business permit, and
must admit I have mixed feelings
about it. Surely, it is obvious
that granting such. a permit would
work a hardship on the two local
weeklies. There is only so much
advertising revenue on Saipan, and
those available dollars are already
stretched pretty thin. On the
other hand, the Guam papers have
lately been providing the best,
most accurate coverage they've
ever devoted to the Trust Territory,
and an expanded operation on Saipan
could be a real boost to the quality
of TT journalism.

"On balance, though, I think
I'll have to go along with the
recommendation of the Marianas
Economic Development Board. My
friends at PDN (Guam's Pacific
Daily News) will jump all over me
for that, but I really think the
board's basic position in the case
is sound, at least for now."

IThe Honolulu Advertiser
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VARIETY CHANGES DUE

Abed Younis, editor of the
MrianasVariety in Saipan, said
he expects changes and new de-
velopments in his newspaper soon,
nd that these should increase
irculation.

He said the Variety is
trictiy to serve the Marianas

people in their interest. It is
ompletely independent of poli-
tical, governmental or personal
nfl uence."

Staff of the Variety now in-
odes Abed and Paz Younis,

ublishers and editors; Abed
ounis, advertising manager;
ranCISCO C. Camacho, advertising
;iyout; Rita Lizama and Jane
;rjuon, secretaries, and Barbara
ezt, proofreader.

Younis sees increasing po-
tential for advertising, as the
tipan economy increases.

FILMING RULES SET	

A film of the Truk Lagoon is
rrig made by a U.S. company, and	
District Administrator, Juan

iblari, has laid down some rules
?lit might be of interest to other
ros. The terms, as reported in

the October 1973 PIM, are that
pies of all films taken of the

;irticular operation (in this
se, d sunken Japanese submarine

World War II days) are to be
de available to the Trust Tern-
/ Government at no cost, and

in be used for official and non-	
Lid purposes, and will be

vi lbIe to anyone who wants them
round the world.

1[ADIO WORKSHOPS

During the first half of this	
Fr. Mel Gosioco has conducted

11110 production workshops in
iliu, Yap, Truk, Ponape and
Muro. In Majuro the course
iferid primarily to the staff of
ii ftthoi it: Radio Production
'iter, was given at the govern-
r G1dio Station and was attended
tie whole staff. It was so well

eli-received that Fr. Gosioco was
salted to repeat his performance
Gaipan during the last two weeks
July.
The Radio Production Workshop

ou one of three (together with
itechetics and economic-social

tevelopments) held concurrently at
ruk. During the two weeks there

were joint sessions for all three
jroups in the interest of further-
ing communication between different

types of activity on the mission.
[he Radio Production people, under
Fr. Gosioco (on loan from the
Ihilippines) scripted various kinds
of programs from the material

offered by the catechetical team.
The result was ideas and scripts
for spots, interviews, radio talks
and dramas that could be translated
in the local language and produced
for the air in the individual
districts.

From July 1973 Jescomea Newsletter
Jesuits Engaged in Communications
in East Asia), Box 4132, Manila,
Philippines.)

Thomas Travels

From MBS Newsletter

The Chief of Broadcast, Elias
H. Thomas, is tentatively scheduled
to leave Saipan December 1 for a
trip to Jakarta, Indonesia, and
then to Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.

While in Jakarta, Thomas will
attend the annual meeting of the
Asian Broadcast Union (ABU), then,
after the three-day affair, he
will zip off to Kuala Lumpur to
observe training techniques at the
regional training center for ABU.

He will return to Saipan on or
about December 15.

George T. Callison, former
Chief, and now Special Advisor to
the Director of Public Affairs, and
Strik Yoma will accompany Thomas on
the trip.

New Zealand
NEWS MEDIA OWNERSHIP
REPEAL LIKELY TO PASS

by Robert McClelland

Legislation to repeal the
News Media Ownership Act has been
introduced into the New Zealand
Parliament, but was not passed
before the session ended in the
middle of December because of
pressure of other business. The
Act is now certain to be passed
when Parliament assembles in the
new year.

The repeal of the Act was a
Labour Party promise when it was
elected government in November
1972 and will open the way for
overseas newspaper interests to
own and operate newspapers in
New Zealand.

The Act, passed by the Nation-
al Government in 1965, provided
that the total overseas-domiciled
voting strength of any news media
company must not exceed 20 percent,
and no one foreigner could hold
more than 15 percent of the total
voting strength.

The introduction of the Act
followed bids for the Wellington
morning paper, the Dominion, by
the Thomson Organization of Britain
and the Murdoch group of Australia.

Clearing the way for overseas
newspaper interests to enter can
do nothing but good for the New
Zealand industry, which often
lacks dash and excitement.

An almost inevitable conse-
quence of the repeal of the Act
is the introduction of a national
daily newspaper, which would go
a long way towards stimulating New
Zealand's growing sense of nation-
hood.

The introduction of a nation-
al daily would not diminish the
place of a local newspaper, which
would still have to 'fold in" the
local angle on news.

Fears that there might be
redundancies in the industry upon
the introduction of a national
newspaper need not be taken too
seriously as experience in other
countries of such papers has shown
that the news industry expanded
rather than contracted in its
coverage.

Newspapers in New Zealand
will have to change, or they are

likely, because of a changing
community, to have the changes
forced on them.

Change does not necessarily
mean a dash into sensationalism--
a great fear in New Zealand--but

acceptance of a more adventurous
attitude to news gathering.

RURAL BROADCASTS

Excerpted from ABU Newsletter

Keeping rural broadcasts
attractive and appealing to a
wide range of New Zealand audi-
ences is the task of the NZBC's
Rural Broadcasts Section.

Its prize-winning program
"Country Session" provides agri-
cultural information at prime
listening hours--each weekday from
12:40 to 1:00 p.m. Preceded by
national news and weather, the 20-
minute program is aimed at inter-
ested town dwellers as well as the
rural community.

The format is divided into
two sections of 10-minute length;
the first section is coordinated
at the network level with program-
ming of national interest, and
for the second section each of the
six farming regions originates its
own program with a local Rural
Broadcasts Officer. This section

provides information on matters of
local interest and farm management
advice suited to the particular
region and season.

The "Country Session' program
is highly regarded by farmer organ-
izations and businesses not only
for its variety--but for the accu-

racy and integrity.
The NZBC Rural Section pro-

duces over 100 hours of radio
broadcasts a week, in addition to
a weekly TV program.
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Niue
THOI TALA NIUE UPDATE

Hima I. Douglas, editor of
Ihoi Tala Niue, brings us up-to-
date on The Niue paper in a recent
correspondence. He said the paper
is published weekly on Fridays by
the Information Office.

The office is a new one es-
t.ablished in November 1972, and is
responsible for the publication of
Thoilala Niue and for running the
broadcasting station. These ac-
tivities were previously the re-
sponsibility of the Community
Development Office, an office no
longer in existence.

The editorial policy of
Thoi Tala Niue rests solely with
the Editor.

At present, Thoi Tala Niue
is a one-man band--the editor--
although we hope to have a
journalist soon from New Zealand
to train local staff. Our total
circulation now is estimated at
00, with 300 copies going over-
eas

Pa])ua New Guinea
SAP lAS NAMED PRESS SECRETARY

Sapias Named Press Secretary

Austin Sapias, 1972 Jefferson
Fellow at the East-West Center and
well-known to pressmen throughout
the Pacific islands, has recently
left the staff of the Post-Courier
to become Press Secretary to the
'liief Minister of Papua New Guinea,
Mr. Michael Somare. Sapias is on
trio new job in Port Moresby and
os wife and children were to join
iiin from Rabaul shortly before
hristmds.

Sapias and the Chief Minister
ire long-time friends, having gone
to school together and worked to-
.1other in Mr. Somare's days as a
wurnalist with the Papua New
;uinea information service.

BONA TRAVELS IN S.E. ASIA

Pauline Bona in Southeast Asia

Papua New Guinea Post-Courier
reporter Pauline Bona is on the
road again--this time through
ingapore and Malaysia.

Bona won a Gunther Fellowship
travel/study grant of $Al000 which
she is using to widen her news-
paper experience on the Singapore
evening newspaper New Nation.

She expects to return to Port
Moresby at the end of December
ifter nearly three months away.
the Fellowship honors the Uni-
versity of Papua New Guinea's
first Vice-Chancellor, Dr. John
Gunther, who retired recently
after many years in the Adminis-

tration of the Territory of Papua
New Guinea, which become self-
governing Dec. 1.

INFO OFFICER NAMED

Sam Piniau has been named
Director for Information and
Extension Services, as reported
in the August 15 Our News. He
replaces Lisle Newby. Sam Piniau
started his Papua New Guinea
broadcasting career as broadcast
officer and was later station
manager at Goroka and Bougainville.
He previously served as Acting
Assistant Director and as Acting
Director.

Tonga
MANAGER POST VACANT
AFTER FIRST SEARCH

By Paua Manu'atu

Manager's position for Radio
Tonga is still vacant in late
October since the former manager,
Alfred Sanft returned to New
Zealand on June 16.

The position was advertised
in the Tonga Chronicle in April
and eight applications were re-
ceived but all proved to be un-
successful

The Tonga Government, which
subsidizes Radio Tonga, has ap-
pointed the radio news presentation
officer, 'Uliti Palu, as acting
manager until a suitable applicant
is recruited.

Mr. Palu is a foundation
member of the Radio staff when it
started in July 4, 1961. He began
his career as a Chief Announcer
before he assumed the position as
news presentation officer in 1968.
He is one of the participants who
took part in a Radio Communication
course at East-West Center in
Honolulu.

A government spokesman said
His Majesty's Government has
applied to U.K. Government to
recruit a new manager for Radio
Tonga through the U.K. Overseas
Technical Assistance, to fill the
post by the end of this year.

Mr. Sanft, the former manager,
had returned to New Zealand where
he joined the staff of the New
Zealand National Broadcasting
Service as announcer, the position
he held before he was appointed as
manager of Radio Tonga in 1967

SCHOOLGIRL RAISES

CRITICISM QUESTION
One of the delicate matters

in a changing society is the
development of groundrules for
criticism and public discussion,

particularly in the mass media.
In an incident in Tonga that

has obvious relevance to other
parts of the Pacific, the winning
speech in a school contest has
touched off debate over the right
to criticize, and the right of
the press to carry the public
discussion of proposed changes.

The schoolgirl, 15 years old,
questioned the distribution of
power in Tonga, and said it was
"unfair and simply undemocratic
(October 1973, PIM).

The newspaper reprinted the
speech, and thereby came under
attack. Members of Parliament
were critical of the Tonga
Chronicle for reprinting the
talk.

PIM reported that Acting
Prime Minister, Hon Tuita, reminded
the assembly there was a clause
in the constitution which provided
for freedom of expression, and
there was no way of forbidding it.'

PIN also quoted Tu'ilata
Mataele, MP, as follows:

'There was a lot of contro-
versy when the paper was established
and a lot of people advocated that
the paper should be both for
government and the people. Anyway,
the paper got off to a good start
but just lately has deteriorated.
I have also noticed that when the
palagi (European) editor was here,
nothing of this nature happened,
but this time the present editor,
this incident has cropped up."

EWC ANNOUNCES STUDY
PROGRAM FOR JOURNALISTS

Mid-career journalists are
invited to apply for a 17-week
Jefferson Fellowship, from
August 4 to December 1, 1974. The
fellowship is sponsored by the
Communication Institute at the
East-West Center, and is for
journalists with at least five
years of experience, between ages
27 and 40. Write to the Com-
munication Institute for a bro-
chure and application form.

EAST-WEST CENTER

THE EAST-WEST CENTER is a
national education institution
established in Hawaii by the United
States Congress in 1960. Formally
known as 'The Center for Cultural
and Technical Interchange Between
East and West," the federally funded
Center is administered in coopera-
tion with the University of Hawaii.
Its mandated goal is "to promote
better relations between the United
States and the nations of Asia and
the Pacific through cooperative
study, training, and research.
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